KARUL - Following the Afghan War, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MoFA) was treated by near and dear ones of a position of power. Now, two MoFA officials have been appointed as new leaders of the ministry. The new leaders are expected to bring about change and stability in the war-torn country.

Closure of PC Offices Affects Local Governance

NEULU BAWIAN CITY - Provincial council members in central Bawian and Baluchistan provinces say the closure of their offices has a negative impact on good governance. A month back, the Wazir Jiga or lower house of parliament amended the law on provincial councils, halting them from performing the evaluation of local projects. The lower house's decision sparked protests by provincial council members in all provinces and they closed their offices. Council members in Baluchistan said they were unable to resolve people's problems after the PC office had been closed. [Monaie PHL, F22]

Kandahar Bank Robbers Ready to Escape

KANDAHAR CITY - Officials who raided their own bank in southern Kandahar province last month have issued a statement saying they took away the money to save it from robbers and would return the cash if their demand were met. The private bank workers have reportedly escaped with about $40 million after nailing down their own branch in the Spin Boldak district. Security cameras at the branch showed its vault had been cleaned out and the CCTV recordings before fleeing.

Municipality Workers Threaten to Go on Strike

MADAN SHAHRI - Municipal workers of Madan Shahri in central Warmish province on Tuesday claimed they had not been paid their stipends for the last five months. They said that if the government did not pay attention to addressing their legitimate issues then they would go on strike. Abdal Qader, an employee of the municipality, told Pajhwok Afghan News they had not been paid because of shortage of municipality budget. He said other departments were being paid regularly.

Kunduz Municipality Revenue Surges Manifold

Kunduz Municipality revenue increased by 12 million afghani since the previous week and the municipality stood at 65 million, while the amount in the current year has surged to 675 million.

Khost Governor Vows Jobs for Youth

If our problems are solved, believe me, all challenges are in the Afghan society will be overcome. It is very important to support the youth.

Another official, Spuri Ramaz, told Pajhwok Afghan News that the government should provide free education to youth and resolve them permanently.

Top Pakistani Cleric Welcomes Afghan Talks

KHOT - The acting governor of Khost said that his administration was trying to appoint youth in civil and military institutions in southeastern provinces. Abdul Jabbar Naeemi was addressing a conference “Youth Capacity Building” in the provincial capital. About 30 youth and civil society representatives were present at the conference aimed at enhancing youth capabilities and amending their problems. The governor said they were trying very hard to appoint as many as possible youths in various civil and security administrations and to reach their problems. He said both the Afghan government and Afghanistan Taliban were needed to settle the problems and the government should address the President Ashraf speaking on behalf of the youth of Khost.

KABUL - The Kabul Municipal revenue increased by 12 million afghani since the previous week and the municipality stood at 65 million, while the amount in the current year has surged to 675 million.
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